
 

 

 

 

 

The bells atoned for the sin of evil speech 

Weekly Torah portion Tetzave describes the clothing of the High Priest.  The hem of his outer garment, 

meil, was adorned with pomegranates and gold bells, as it is written, “And on its bottom hem you shall make 

pomegranates of blue, purple, and crimson wool, on its bottom hem all around, and golden bells in their 

midst all around” (Shmos 28:33).   

Our sages teach us, that each of the seven garments of the High Priest atoned for a certain sin.  The bells 

atoned for the sin of evil speech (Erachin 18a). 

Evil speech is considered one of the worst sins; it is comparable to murder.  For evil speech the person was 

punished with tzaraat, spiritual leprosy.  He became ritually impure, just like after touching the dead body.  

He was forbidden to enter the Temple; he had no access to the Source of Life.  Sages say that a person gains 

nothing from the evil speech, just like the snake, which kills its prey with poisonous bite, but doesn’t eat it in 

the end.  As it says in proverbs, life and death are in the hands of the tongue (Mishlei 18:21). 

We can understand the meaning of all this with the help of the following story: 

 One time, king of Persia became very ill, and the doctors prescribed to drink the milk of lioness.  But 

who can deliver it to the king, since the lioness will not let anyone come close to her, let alone milk her.  One 

will pay for it with his life.  The king promised great reward, but no one was courageous enough for the 

mission.  Finally, one Jewish sage offered to go.  He asked for 10 sheep and went to search the lion’s den. 

Soon he found the lioness nursing newborn cubs.  He stood in a place where she could see him and threw 

one sheep toward her.  Lioness jumped out and grabbed it.  The next day he came a little closer and threw 

another sheep.  It continued the next day and the next, until the lioness took the sheep from the Jew’s 

hands.  Then he sat next to her and filled the pitcher with her milk. 

On the way home from this dangerous mission the Jew had a vision, in which all of his organs began fighting 

with one another about whose mission was the greatest. 

Feet began: 

--We are the most important.  If we didn’t carry the body, it would have been impossible to get the milk. 

Hands responded: 

--We are more important, because we milked the lioness. 

Eyes exclaimed: 

--But we showed the way.  Where would you be without us? 

Ears contradicted: 

--If we didn’t hear that the king needs the milk, you wouldn’t even go anywhere. 

Tongue entered the discussion last: 

--You argue in vain.  In fact, my job is the most important one. 

All the organs attacked the tongue: 
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--You need to be quiet.  Really, you played the least role.  Sit in your place behind the teeth and be quiet. 

--You’ll see that our master will receive reward only thanks to me, - calmly replied the tongue and returned 

to its place. 

When the Jew returned to the palace, he was led to the king right away.  He said: 

--Your Majesty, here is the dog’s milk that you requested. 

The king became very angry: 

--How dare you say this to me?  Are you making fun of an ill king?  Guards, catch him and put him into prison 

right away.  He deserves to be killed.   

The Jew was thrown into prison, and there all the organs screamed out in terror. 

--Now do you admit that I am more powerful than all of you? – asked the tongue. 

--Yes, we admit it, - cried the organs.  – Please, save us. 

--All right, we’ll see, - answered the tongue. 

When they were leading the Jew to be killed, the tongue uttered the last wish: 

--Can you please take me to the king one more time?  

His wish was granted.  The king asked: 

--What do you want? 

--Your Majesty, I made the mistake, - answered tongue. –This is in fact the milk of the lioness.  Drink it, and 

you will be healthy. 

The king drank the milk and felt better right away.  He greatly rewarded the Jew as he promised. 

The bells on the High Priest’s clothing were put there to serve as a reminder for the people. Just like the 

slightest movement by the High Priest caused the bells to chime, so to the slightest movement of our lips 

causes speech to flow. The bells remind us that in order to remain in holiness, we must watch what we say. 

They were serving as a reminder for those who purposely sinned, that they need repentance and were 

atonement for those who sinned inadvertently. 

And that’s why today, when we learn the laws of speech, it’s a reminder for us to guard our tongue and be 

careful what we say. 

   

Wishing You All A Uplifting Shabbos! 
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